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SHIPPING The Evening Chit-ChatTHE ELEVENTH EDITION
OF THE

1

98ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 11. 
A.M.

Sun Rises.......... 5.03 Sun Sets .......... 7.37
High Tide 
» The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, Couch, for 
Philadelphia and Manchester.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hamburg, May 10—Ard, Stmr Eretria, 

Purdy, from Colastine.
—..................... «----------------------------------- :—

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
W. J. Mahoney, Robert Murphy and] 

Charles O’Neill^ the local delegates to the ] 
Knights of Columbus convention which 
took place in Chatham, returned home by 
the Halifax express last evening. They 
were accompanied to the city by John 
Brown, of St. John’s (Nfld.) ; Charles 
O'Neill Conway, of St. John’s (Nfld.)j T. 
Hanihan, of Harbor Grace (Nfld.), and 
Father Finn, of Harbor Grace (Nfld.), who 
were also in attendance at the convention.

Mr. Mahoney «till holds the title of mast
er of the fourth degree. T. Hanihan, one 
of the Newfoundland delegates, is superin
tendent of scho.ols. for Newfoundland. He 
and Superintendent Bridges met on the 
way here, and he visited some of the 
schools today.

P.M. .. By RUTH CAMERON *■

10.43 Low Tide 4.56

Encyclopaedia 
! Britannica 1

■ ’l VERY Saturday afternoon this spring there has passed by my study window 
a very pretty couple—quite the prettiest that ever passes down the street, 

J to my way of thinking.
One of these two is a big six-footer of a man, and the other is a little 

tow-headed youngster who reaches just about to the six-footer's knees.
They are Dad an<( Junior, and Saturday being Dad’s day off, they are going to 

take a walk in the woods and fields to watch for the birds and the coming of the 
spring flowers. And there’s nothing in all his week, Junior’s mother

Summer Underwear, the Complete Suit, 
Shirt and Drawers, 98c.

\

I thatsays,
Junior looks forward to so much as this walk with his father 
—no, not even his plate of ice cream at Sunday dinner or the 
box of candy he is apt to find in Dad’s pocket of a Sunday 
night.

i

9I
the printing of which is now completed, is the last word 
in the art of assembling and co-ordinating the facts of 
science, history, art and life. The experience of all 
former makers of encyclopaedias has been profited by, 
their mistakes have been studied and avoided, their omis
sions have been noted and corrected.

Mothers and Fathers—if there is one pleasure in life that 
you simply can’t afford to miss, it’s this—the joy of making your 
little sons and daughters acquainted with the wonders of the 
great realms of woods and fields, teaching them the lore of 
birds and flowers and trees, training them to make the most 
of this healthiest, most desirable interest a boy or girl can 
have.

'I: 196 Union Street
U

P
This little boy of whom I write, had a big book of pic

tures given him for Christmas. There are over a hundred 
plates in the book, and yet he can name most of them read- : 
ily and recognizes many in the woods and fields.

Think of the pleasure and profit he is going to jçet out of j
__________________ this knowledge. ' Some day when other boys have'nothing bet- ;

ter to do than loaf on street corners or attend cheap shows, ] 
this boy will find more pleasure in tramping through the woods, watching for his I 
feathered friends, imitating their calls and hunting for the rare wild flowers in secret i 
haunts that he knows of. »

Just now, especially, when the outdoor world is a lftnd of fascinating surprises 
and developments, when the birds are nesting and each week a new wild flower 
blooms, when

Good Things In House FurnishingsA NEW METHOD INVENTED
/T'0 accomplish this result an entirely new method had to be 
A invented, and something very like genius was needed to 

conceive and carry out that method—the kind of genius which 
is bom of practical imagination and intelligent patience. When 
the necessary organization had been established and the old 
methods had been revolutionized, it took eight years and nearly a million 
and a quarter dollars to bring the Encyclopedia Britannica to the form in 
which it is now offered to the public. Yet such is the perfection of the new 
method that the 29 volumes are practically of a uniform date—the year 1910.

FAULTS OF FORMER EDITIONS
*TpHE last completely new edition, the Ninth, was a very great 

work, the product of great1 minds, the fruit of g/eat tradi
tions and splendid intentions. But apart from the fact that it 
is now woefully out of date, it had serious drawbacks and grave 
faults. Its publication extended over many years; it was not 
issued as a whole, but was written and published volume by volume, the 
first volume in 1875, the last in 1889,-while 11 supplementary volumes (con
stituting, with the 9th Edition, the so-called 10th Edition) were issued in 
1902. Thus the information given under the letter A was many years old 
when the matter falling under the letter Z was written. This gave rise to 
contradictions and inconsistencies and prevented the attainment of that 
congruity and co-ordination which are such striking features of the new edition. 
Then, too, in the Ninth Edition, a great deal of useful information was buried 
and. practically lost. This came of the general method formerly employed 
in the composition of the Encyclopedia Britannica and other publications 
of the kind. What really amounted to a text-book on a certain subject 
thrown bodily into the work, and if a reader wanted to refer to some matter 
which formed part of that large subject he had often to search j^tieutly but 
without result through pages of text. The new method has changed all that. 
The editors have succeeded in combining comprehensiveness with brevity, 
exhaustive exposition of major subjects with the greatest facility of refer
ence in the case of minor ones.

■

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW* ROOMS OF1

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.
"Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices- challenge competition.
We arc ready to ftirnish your whole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ..............................................$29 50
Our one and only address

I.
The longest reach of railroad without 

a curve is said to be that of the Argentine 
Pacific railway from Buenos Ayres to the 
foot of the Andes. For a stretch of 211 
miles the road is without a curve, and 
has no cutting or embankment deeper 

.than two or three feet.

i;

“Whether we look or whether we listen,
We hear life murmur or see it glisten ;

When every clod feel* a stir of might,
An instinct within that reaches and towers,

And groping blindly above it for light.
Climbs to a soul in grass and flowers,

When the cowslip startles in meadows green.
The buttercup catches the sun in her chalice,

And there’s never a leaf or a blade too mean 
To be some happy creature’s palace—”,

surely this is the -time when you ought to take your children out into the woods 
and fields with you and teach them some of the secret pass words, some of the 
signs and wonders of this awakening of the world.

You do not feel that you know very much about all these things yourself? 
Never mind. That only means that when you and your particular “junior” wand

er through the woods and fields together two shall be learning things for the first 
time, instead of one.

■
:
'
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At all dealers. S. Lr. MARCUS <a CO.
166 Union StreetThe Ideal Home Furnisher*.I

Give it 
^ a chance 
to do yen good.

::
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Women's Secrets hir
i

There is one man in the United States w
more women’s secrets than any other n ______________
country. These secrets are not secrets Æguilt or shame, hot 
the secrets of suffering, and they hav^Becn confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectajen of advice and help.
That few of these women have been «^appointed in their ex- ^IW
peefations is proved by the fact thamLnety-eighl per cent, of
all women treated by Dr. Pierce Æave been absolutely and
altogether cured. Such aVecord mould be remarkable if the
cases treated were num baled bvAundreds only. But when W J R \a
that record applies to the f flit of more than half-a- mil- f w V
lion women, in a practice i f 40 years, it is phenomenal,
and entitles Dr. Pierce to < ititude accorded him by women, as the first el
specialists in the treatment omen’s disease*.

Every sick woman mai __sult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. AH replies are n red, sealed in perfeedy plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising LJutever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pleat., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

perhaps hesrrt
or woman in'theI Of course Abbey’s Salt will 

cure “Spring Fever”, 
Constipation, Biliousness. 
Flatulency, Headaches ana 
Stomach Troubles. It hS 
cured thousani 
you.

i
t

■{DEADLOCK OVER THE 
MAXIMUM RATE FOR 

POWER CHANGES HERE

HI6HFIELD, N. B. CHURCH 
' WENT IN FIRE WHICH 

MADE FOUR MILE SWEEP

; wasr
■ *

id will ci

Lawson, N. B., May 10—The Church of 
of England at Highfield, Queens county, 
N. B., was destroyed by fire on Monday 
afternoon. May 7, with all its church fur
niture. The fire passed over some four 
miles of territory carrying destruction in 
ità path. Although a valiant attempt was 
made to stop its progress, yet without 
avail. Besides the loss of the church, 
many of the inhabitants have had very 
heavy loss of property and only for the 
strenuous efforts of those fighting the fire 
many would have been homeless.

Common Council Passes Part of 
Resolution Re the New Brun
swick Electric Company’s Ap
plication-Early Closing

A COSMOPOLITAN POINT OF VIEW
/"VNE other fault which was justly found with the old Encyclo- 

pædia Britannica was that its point of view, being too essen
tially British, was not sufficiently international. That reproach 
certainly cannot be laid against the new Britannica. It is a work 
of international scholarship to a degree never before realized. The 
40,000 articles in the Encyclopedia have been written by some 1,500 
tributors. Every article is the work “of a first-hand authority, irrespective 
of whether he happened to live in the British Empire, in the United 
States, France, Germany, Japan, or any other civilized country. For the 
first time, too, in the history of the making of encyclopedias really adequate 
editorial control has been exercised. The whole of the manuscript has been 
continuously under the view of a large staff of editors. Every contributor 
was enabled to work with a thorough knowledge of what his colleagues were 
doing, and a unity of method was thus ensured which will be vainly sought in 
any other work-of the kind.

BULK PROBLEM SOLVED BY THE USE OF INDIA PAPER
'T'HE volumes of the 9th edition were 2% inches in thickness.

For most persons their size militated greatly against their 
usefulness. The old cumbrous volumes are now to be super
seded by thin, light, flexible volumes 1 inch thick, printed on 
opaque and strong India paper. (The new edition is also being 
printed for those who may prefer it, on ordinary book paper, similar to that 
used for the Ninth Edition.) In the India paper impression, the volumes of 
the Eleventh Edition, though containing 1,000 pages each, will be as 
easy to hold as a novel or à pamphlet. Bound in flexible leather covers, a 
volume may be doubled back, cover to cover, without injury, held in one 
band, and so read in comfort. The usefulness of the Encyclopaedia Britannica 
will therefore be multiplied to an incalculable degree.

is one of the world’s stmidard
nAfter wrestling with the application of 

the New Bruns wide Electric Company for 
incorporation for the purpose of develop
ing the Lepreaux water power and bring
ing it to the city, for three hours last 
evening, the common council adjourned at 
midnight to meet again at 3 o’clock Fri
day ^afternoon. After adopting three sec
tions' oi a resolution introduced by Aid.
Kierstead, with some amendments, the 
committee of the whole came to a dead
lock with representatives of the applicants 
present over the matter of setting a maxi

rate for power charges, and there 
was some confusion. A motion to place 
the rate at $59 per horse power by the 
year, was carried by pne vote, but on re
consideration in order to increase the 
maximum to $60 in the case of power sup
plied to those using less than ten horse 
power in one year, this was defeated, and 
the council had before if a motion of Aid.
Potts; to require the company to give a 
reduction of 33 1-3 per cent on the pres
ent charges by the St. John Railway 
when adjournment came.

The sections of the resolution adopted 
before adjournment gave the company 
their franchise fop rights in the city for 
fifty-years and also provided that entrance 
to particular streets must be made under 
the direction of the city.

The council also adopted the early 
closing bye-law asked by a largely signed 
petition of merchants, which comes into 
force after being proclaimed thirty days, 
following approval by the lieutenant gov
ernor-in-council.

Mayor Frink presided at the meeting 
and there were present the full board of E|| 
aldermen, with the recorder and H. A.
Powell, K. C., W. E. Foster, C. H. Eas- gg 
son and P. W. Thomson, representing the 
applicants and W. F. Hathaway, of the 
board of trade committee appointed to 
consider the application.

The power bill was discussed from every 
view point and practically every member 
took part in the discussion. When Aid.
Kierstead’s resolution fixing the maximum 
rate to be charged at $50 per horse power 
and that the public utilities commission 
should have authority over it, it was car
ried by one vote. Messrs. Thomson, Fost
er and Easson left the room. Mr. Thom- 
son remarking, “Well, that’s all gentlemen, 
the bill will not go any further.’

After Mr. Powell had been heard fur
ther with reference to a compromise, a mo
tion was carried and an amendment moved 
by Aid. Kierstead that the rhte to small 
manufacturers should be $60 was defeated 
by one vote off the following division:

Yeas—Kierstead, Codner, Scully, Mc
Leod, Elliott, C. T. Jones, Hayes, Christie.

Nays—J. B. Jones, Smith. Elkin. Wig- 
more, Wilson, Potts, McGoldrick, Green,
Russell.

Before Aid. Potts could press for his 
amendment that an agreement be entered 
into to furnish power at 25 per cent less 
than the St. John Railway Co., a motion If you would like special advice 
to arise and report to the council was about your case write a confiden

tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful.

DR. PIERCE* FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
Women Strong,

preparations. Why doft you 
try it and give Abbess Salt 

what

W. •1 *
con-

a chance to show y< 
i t can do for you

today and fake
I Buy FOR BALD HEADS campaign iii the city was discussed. Re-1 

ports were submitted which showed that, 
the organization was in a flourishing con-l 

A Treatment That Costs Nothing diÿ°n financially *nd otherwise, and the':
officer* for the ensuing year were elected.. 

It It rails C. F. McTavish was chosen president ; J
Rev. Wm. Lawson, E. S. Henhigar and 
Mrs; Porter, vice-presidents; J. N. Riley, 
secretary ; J. R. Woodburn, treasurer; W. 
F. Washburn, press representative; C. F. 
McTavish, J. R. Woodburn, E. N. Stock- 
ford, R. H. Çother, Rev. W. Lawson, 
Kenneth D. Spear, E. S. Hennigar, J. M:. 
Smith, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. J. Scott, Mrs. 
Porter and Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
bers of the executive.

! Mrs. Elizabeth Menzies of Newport, 
Me., is thought to be the youngest great
grandmother in the state. She is 57 years 
of age and a native of England. Her great 
-grandchild, Elizabeth May Dorson, is two 
years old.

tomorrow.

90
I want you to try three large bottles of 

Rexall “93,>- Hàir Toniç on my personal 
guarantee that the trial will not cost you

i mum
25c and 60c a bottle.

WHAT a penny if it does not give you absolute 
satisfaction. That's proof of my faith in 
this remedy and it should indisputably de
monstrate that I know what I am talking 
about when I say that Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic will grow hajà on bald heads, excepL 
where baldness ha^|^^ of such long duor

ire enJme-

r

I WENT mem-
TENDERS ,

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend
er, Additional General Office Building, 
Moncton/ will be received up to and in
cluding THROUGH tion that the ro 

ly dead, the folioles doled 
and the scalp f glazed.

Remember I fm basing J 
on what has 
the use of R 
have the righf to 
done for thoqsanc 
you. In any efnwyo 
thing by giving^^
guarantee. Two sizes.Æ^lc. and $1.00. Re
member, you can obtffn Rexall Remedies 
in this community only at my store—The 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King 
street.

if
:ro' (ver, ÂTTïHëoF

ÇhJldr^Ho:SATURDAY, MAY 20TH, 1911, 
for the construction of an addition to the 

W" General Office Building at Moncton, N. B.

stataeent up- 
A lieei^Lcconwfished bv 
iPV Hair

lumeAh^what it has 
y oyec#it will do~îDr 

/ Ahinot lose any- 
a mi on my liberal

nic, and IOBJECT OF THE
/TpHE Press oJ^be University of CarSfaridge (England), pub- 

lisher ofJne new Encyclopaedia Brifflpnica, has, for two or 
three montJp past, been offering highly Avantageons terms to 
advance-dfpublication subscribers, and itéras understood that 
no payèrent would be required until the work was delivered.

-—■étain tH relative proportions in 
tr if ordinary book paper) 
l Th* object has now been 
hniigti (90 per cent, of the 

tli* publishers are now in 
:rino malg reliable estimates and 
material, ■'he manufacture of the 
Lscale altAther without precedent

iVANCE^F-PUBLICATION PRICES
Before taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable C<

Natick, Mai 
what I went Jh

Plans and specification may be seen at 
the Office of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and 
at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B.. at which places forms of tender may 
be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

I cannot expness 
during the chghge 
life before Isried 

Tain’s 
Com- 

I such 
ousÆndition 

did Mot keep 
Mj limbs 
Fla, I had 
r sensations, 
uld not sleep 
I was finally 

)y two 
ij||icj®3 that I 

' j. a tumor. I read 
one day of the wow:rful cures made 
by Lydia E. Pjpiham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Freckled to try it, 

me a well woman.
My neighbors Mid friends declare it 
had worked a «tirade for me. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
worth its weight in gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will 
help others you may publish my 
letter.”—Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton,
51 N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.

The Change of Life is the most criti
cal period of a woman’s existence.
Women everywhere should remember ‘ William C. Hoar
that there is no other remedy known Wililam C. Hoar, of Morn-ton. died there 
to medicine that Will so successfully i last night. He was fiftv-two years of

women through this trying and is survived by a wife, three sons and 
period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- four daughters 
table Compound. —____1

In many different 
styles and colors- 
in all sizes, at very 
low prices.

Also women’s hosi
ery, fast black, in 
excellent finish 
15c a pair or 
pairs for 25c.

Women’s tan hosiery 
good finish, 15c a 
pair or 2 pairs for 
25c.

Men’s socks in black 
or grey, 10c or 3 
pairs for 25c

n Lydia E. Pi: 
ifcatretablThe obMct of this Advance Offer wau 

whichÆne two formats of the book I 
and Æe various bindings would bel 
attyed. The relative demand has 
ord«s being for the India paper ed 
pcSession Sf data which will enable 
pHce large ckders for paper ■*^5™ 
■ok is now proceeding rapxBkpfj* 
M publishing!*

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

Government Railways’ Managing Board, 
Ottawa, Ont., May 5th, 1911.

t: OBITUARY
i i.4073-5—20.

lames H. fry
George H. Fry arrived home last night 

from .Medway, near Mattawamkeag, Me., 
where his brother James H., met death in 
an accident on Monday while at work in 
an excavation, a large rock fell on him 
injuring him so badly that he died two 
hours later. Interment was made there as 
the nearest point at which the body could 
be embalmed to bring home was Bangor.

were
creer
and!ISTENDERS mg
toll phvs-

alsotTVENDERS will be received up to 12 
o'clock a. m., May the 15th inst., by 

John Ruasell, Jr., 'Assignee of Estate of 
Joseph F. Bardsley, for the stock in trade 
consisting of Drugs, Patent Medicines, and 
stock in trade, including Soda Fountain. 
Cash Register, Accetylene Plant, Show 
Cases, Shelf Bottles and Fixtures, also nil 
accounts due said Jos. F. Bardsley. The 
stock list can be inspected at office of The 
Canadian Drug Co., Ltd,, Prince William 
street, on application. Terms cash, highest 

_ any tender not necessarily accepted.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr., 

Assignee.
MACRAE. SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Solicitors. A

a

Adpance-of- 
cVJon Hrices

\a\ernfay 3 jit

l
?tc

has

Mrs. George Thompson
The death of Margery, widow of George 

Thompson, and daughter of the late John 
Monahan, took place at her late residence, 
141 Durham street, last evening. She is’ 
survived by one son, William Thompson.

those who aj 
offered

and incl 
a great advantage 1 

appliquions will be accepted at the^E 
instead^f $7.50, which will 
edition ii^acheapest form, 
the volume^*Uhe 9thJEM

ring May 31st next there 
price, for such advance 
of $4.00 a volume (cloth) 

ultimate price of the new 
Ts the original price at which 
e sold.I >ru

Camtinbse xKntbersitp $ress N. J. LAHOODage,<

Constipatioi 
Vanishes F<

! P ompt Relief—Ep*u
CARTER’S urnZ Æ 

> LIVER PILLS
ftil. Purely yrget. jfflH 
•Me—set surely JBÊ 
but gently o4L 
the liver.

Stop sfier^J^^^jF
dinner 
distress—I
cure indi-l __
gestion— improve u\Ampiscion • 
toe eyes. Small PU1,X**1I Dess,
f Genuine mustbeu Signai

Encyclopaedia Britannica Department
4 Royal Bank Building 282 Brussel StreetTEMPERANCE FEDERATION.

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
temperance Federation, which was held 
in tiie Christadelphian hall last night, the 
question of holding a vigorous temperance

er
Comer Hanoveradopted.’«rey 10-12 KING STREET EAST TORONTO, CANADA* I

Please send me your illustrated prospectus (40 pp.), 56 
specimen pages on India paper, 4 specimen plates, and form 
application showing the special advance terms

Do Not Show Your Age
In Your Complexion

■ ERS
IWLEÉy Friday and Saturday

For Bargains in Corsets

R St. J. T. 12-Can.

Name By DOROTHY VENN 'Am fa
(From San Francisco Examiner.)

Address. What woman would not look young if 
she had a clear, soft complexion ?

. Peril apt the most wonderful skin treat
ment is one of t A most simple. Dr. Tak- 
ka Quoido, J a p aieBdam ous skin specialist, 
gives San F ran the following
advice:

“Yes, we!
1 mean the 
All Japanel 
solved in wj 
lution thord

¥

, \ IÏ
ROTE—Those who possess copies of previous editions of the 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA (now out of'date) are requested to 
advise us of the fact, clearly indicating which edition they possess 
(giving name of publisher and number of volumes), and, if they wish 
to purchaie the new edition, they will be informed how they can dis
pose of their old editions at a fair valuation.

Our reg. $3.25 Corset for Friday and Saturday "at $2.75 
Our reg. 2.75 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 2.25 
Our reg. 2.25 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 1.75 
Our reg. 1.75 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 1.25 
Our reg. 1.25 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 1.00 
Our reg. 1.00 Corset for Friday and Saturday at 75c

1koS old A Japan— 
Ml nev* show age. 
n use i»'atone dis- 
Lind m«age the so- 
1 the Ae, neck and 
May. Ænis treatment 
p e\rM to a baby’s 

skin and gives wojMlPfwl j^pults, removing 
all manner of {ac\Mt\emAes. It also pre
vents the growth liai^F You never saw 
a Japanese woman witl*air on her face.

“Take a small origiMfpackage of maya- 
tone and dissolve it A in eight ounces of 
witch hazel, and you are supplied with this 
aid to youth.”

mIO EEId ien’ssLodi jphazefj 
Rilv int 
twice a. 
liarmlJ nire the acknowledged? Iehding remej 

tomplaints. RecommendUkby the j 
the genuine bear the signMire c 
Registered without which noneMlb g< 
fcould be without them. Sold by all C 
fcABXIN. Phnrm. Chmtot. flOUptii

for alLflFemale 
bdical «acuity, 
|Wm. ■ART!* 
pine). So lady 
pnistiHstorsa 
mol «so*

arms once < 
is absolute!Readers are reminded that time is now of urgent 

importance. It is only by prompt application that 
they can get particulars of the new Britannica in 
time for their orders to reach Toronto before the 
advance of publication offer is withdrawn.

f
II

!

WE HAVE THE BEST 50c. CORSET MADE 
IN CANADA FOR THE MONEY

/3BICY II L
■

f BICYCLE SUNtelBS
L------ BICYCLCTUP
•I Cast Price» ,49 Ysst> !
Jenifer Cal Price Câtareras. TOR WII^GX’Si DOCK

STREET
To secure Russian emigrants for Can

ada the Canadian Pacific railway has 
opened emigration offices in Dalny and 
Harbin. Manchuria.
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